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UT Adopts Budgets, Increases Fees, Names Capital Campaign Director
The University of Toledo's Board of Trustees today (July 14) adopted a general fund budget of
$156 million for the fiscal year that began July 1, an increase of $5.5 million (3.7 percent) from the
genmal fund budget for the year just ended It also adopted budgets foÿ valious auxiliary funds that

totN an additiona! $ !7 3 million
The general fund budget includes combined undergraduate student instructional and general tee
increases, effective this fall, that accommodate the state-mandated limit of five percent, action similar to
that taken recently by the born ds of Ohio State Univmsity, Bowling Green and other state universities.
Graduate instructional fees, the tuition surcharge paid by out-of-state students, and a portion of the
student general fee are not covered by the state-mandated limit However, except for instructional tees
for the College of Law - which were increased by eight percent in an em'lier board action last April increases in these other categories will approximate the mandated limxt.
For the coming academic year, a full-time undergladuate student will pay $854.88 in mstructmnal
fees per quarter, up by $42.48 fl'om last fall; a full-ttme graduate student wtll pay $1,297.20 per
quarter, up by $62.20; and a full-time law student will pay $2,338.20 per semester, up by $173.20
The tuition surcharge paid by non-Ohio residents will increase to $1,507 20 per quarter, up by
$72.20. The student general tee, which covets various student activities, services and some bonded
indebtedness - proceeds of whmh have been used to construct student facilities such as the Student
Union addition and the Student Recreation Center - will increase by $12.04 per quarter to $224.04.
In related action, the bored authorized small qÿmrtelly increases in the fees charged non-students
for use of the Student Recleation Centre: $1.58 for faculty and staff, and $2 for UT 'alumni and
dependants.
The bom'd raised room rates in campus residence halls by an average of 7.7 percent at its May
meeting. Residence hall fees are part of an auxiliary fund budget, not part of the genmal fund.
State appropriations provide 42 percent of the University's general fund budget, and student fees
provide 52.5 percent The state has guaranteed a three percent increase in instructional subsidies for
state univmsities during the year just beginning The Ohio Office of Budget and Management and the
Legislative Budget Office proiect an increase in state revenues, UT Plesident Frank E. Horton told
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trustees. However, he noted that the governor reserves the right to impose a reduction m subsidies

should state revenue pl ojections not be attained
"Increases in social, health-related and prison costs within the state budget continue to restlict
funds available to highm education ill Ohio," he told trustees "And I don't see any major influx of
resources in the next few years. We need to manage our resource base through careful 'allocation and

review processes." But he noted that tile budget adopted today does provide greater resources foÿ the
law library, student aid, the first-time funding of scholarships for 35 minority students who have
successfully completed the Univelsity's EXCEL proglam for high school students, and fol UT's
Center for Teaching Excellence.
The board approved a managernent contract between UT and Barnes & Noble Bookstores Inc foÿ
operation of bookstores on the Bancroft, Scott Park and Toledo Museum of Art campuses for a period
of five years, flom Sept. 1, 1993, through Aug. 31, 1998 A supplemental agreement covers
operations of the Barnes & Noble bookstore at UT's Southwest Academic Center at Secor Road and
Door Street.

The board approved the appointment of Eugene Haberman as UT's executive director of
development and director of the University's $40 million capital campaign. Haberman will report
directly to President Horton. He began his association with the University in May 1991 as assistant
vice president for development, but left UT's administration in September 1991 to become president of
The University of Toledo Foundation. In his new post with the University, Haberman will receive a
salary of $90,854 annually, underwritten by the UT Foundation.
It approved a one-time payment of $5,056 62 that will provide UT with an absolute release of
liability in connection with the EPA-oÿ dered cleanup of the Commercial Oil Services chemical dump on
Oregon, Ohio. During the company's years of opelatlon at the site (1969-1985), UT disposed of some
3,000 gallons of used motor oil there and had been listed as one of 849 local "potentially responsible
parties" ordered to assist in paying cleanup costs.
It approved the award of contracts valued at $124,151 to provide additional exterior lighting on the
Bancroft and Scott Park campuses. Toledo Edison made a $100,000 contribution toward the project

thlough the Capital Equipment Pm tnership Fund established with UT in 1989.
And it accepted resealch grants from various outside sources valued at $976,582. Horton noted
that research grmÿts received through the end of the fiscal year on June 30 exceeded $15 million m
value for the first time in the University's history.
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Retired Administrator Establishes Fund to Improve Teaching
Dr. Richard R. Perry (South Fredericksburg Drive, Sylvania), who has been assocmted
with The University of Toledo for more than 40 years, has established a fund to enhance
the education of teachers.

The associate vice president emeritus for academic affairs and professor emeritus of
higher education has provided more than $75,000 from his retirement service credits to the
Richard R. Perry Fund for Program Excellence. Part of the UT Board of Trustees
approved Retired Faculty Fund for Program Excellence, the Perry fund will bnng together
the College of Arts and Sciences and the College of Education and Allied Professions.
"My interest here is quite simple: to provide a scholarly forum in which the &sciplines
of arts and sciences and those of education can join in efforts to mutually improve the
scholarly preparation of teachers," Perry said.
Seminars stressing excellence in teaching will feature nanonally recogmzed scholars.
"These are expected to be helpful in improving and increasing the discipline knowledge
base and academic standards of those who prepare for teaching," Perry said.
UT President Frank E. Horton said, "I would like to thank Richard for his generous
support to The University of Toledo. His thoughts on the use of this fund are certainly
keeping with the goals and objectives of UT."
Dr. Philip J. Rusche, dean of the College of Education and Allied Professions, said,
"We appreciate the vision given by Dr. Perry in bringing together the disciplines of
humanities, literature, science, social sciences and the arts as they relate to educauon and
teacher preparation."

Rusche and Dr. Scott G. McNall, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, have
selected two faculty members for a committee that will decide on speakers and seminars.
They are Dr. James R. Gress, chairman and professor of elementary and early childhood
education; Dr. Peter A. Dewitz, professor of elementary educauon; Dr. William D. Hoover,
chairman and professor of history; and Dr. Roger D. Ray, &rector of the Humaniues
Institute and professor of history.
McNall said, "We're very pleased that Dr. Perry has given this support for education
We know the lectures will provide valuable information to students and faculty in both
colleges."

Dr. Harold L. Allen, vice president for graduate studies, research and economic
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development, said, "The establishment of the Richard R. Perry Fund for Program
Excellence and the lectureship which it will support will have long-reaching benefits for
current as well as future students of the University,"
Perry, who retired from UT in June 1990, played a vital role at the University for more
than four decades. One of UT's most enduring figures, he was the first:
• special assistant to a UT president;
• director of admissions;
• director of placement;
. director of alumni relations;
o person to earn bachelor' s, master's and doctoral degrees from UT;

• person to earn a doctorate in higher education;
• person in Ohio to organize a college or university office of institutional research.
He also is director of the University's strategic academic plan, "UT 2000," and he still
teaches at least one quarter a year.
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Cargoi Named Dean of UT's Community and Technical College
Dr. Owen F. Cargol, vice president fol academic affairs at Highhne Community College, Des
Moines, Wash., was appointed dean of The University of Toledo's Community and Technical
College by UT's Board of Trustees at its meeting today (July 14).
Cargol succeeds Dr. Charles H. Bohlen, who leslgned as dean of the Community and
Technical College last June to become president of Laramie County Commumty College in
Cheyenne, Wyo. Cargol's appointment is effective on Aug 1 at an annual salary of $93,000.
He holds a doctoral degree in l-ugheÿ education administration fiom Pennsylvania State
University and has done postdoctol al work in higher education leadership, policy and curriculum
development at Harvard University. During 1992, he was a Fulbright Fellow in the Federal
Republic of Germany, studying its higher and technical education systems. He also holds a master
of education degree fi'om Oregon State University, a bachelor of science degree in horticulture
fi'om Oregon State, and a bachelor of science degree in business administration fi'om Louisiana
State University.
"Dr. Cargol's academic qualifications, his experience as a senior administrator and strategic
planner at Highline Community College and elsewhere, and his management style and leadership
as president of the Washington Instruction Commission and a participant in the work of the
Washington Higher Education Planning Commission, will have important applications in assisting
our Community and Technical College m its continuing development as an educational and
community asset," said UT President Frank E. Horton.
'Tin delighted with my appointment as dean of the Community and Technical College,"
Cargol said following today's meeting. "I know that I'll very much appreciate being part of an
academic associatxon such as The Umverslty of Toledo."
Cargol has served as vice president for academic affairs at Highline Community College
since 1987. Previously, he had been dean of undergraduate studies and associate professor of
management at Louisiana State University, dean of instruction and instructor in management at
North Idaho College in Coeur d'Alene, research assistant to the president of Pennsylvania State
University, and a public relations reDesentative with Texaco Inc. in New Orleans.
He is immediate past president of the Washington Instruction Commission, and served as a
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representative of his college and the commission on the Washington Higher Education Planning
Commission, the Washington State Commission on Minority Pm'ticipation and Diversity, and the
Washington State Librm'y Planning Commission In 1991, he was a participant in the White
House Conference on Libraries and the Washington State Governor's Commission on the Future
of Libraries.
He is a former member of the Coem d'Alene, Idaho Public Facilities Planning Commission,
its public hbrary board of trustees, and the Idaho Internal Review Commission for Health
Professions Education.
Cm'gol is a member of the Sigma Delta Mu, Beta Gamma Sigma and Phi Kappa Phi honor
societies.
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'As You Like It' Opens at UT
One of William Shakespeare's greatest romantic comedies, "As You Like It," will open
in the Center Theatre of The University of Toledo's Center for Performing Arts Friday,
July 23, and run through Sunday, July 25.
Additional performances will be from Wednesday, July 28, through Sunday, Aug. 1.
Curtain time for all performances is 7:30 p.m.
"As You Like It" brings together a mixed cast who find themselves in the woodland
surroundings of the Forest of Arden, devoted to the pursuit of happiness. For several of
them, this pursuit involves ardent courtship.
William Smith, guest artist and professor emeritus of theatre, is a noted director who
has taken several University productions to American College Theatre Festival competitions
during his tenure at UT. His most recent jobs as director include last winter's musical,
"Assassins," and the fall 1991 musical, "The Boy Friend." Also an accomplished set
designer, he worked on a set design for the John Hughes movie "Dennis the Menace."
Smith's guest direction of "As You Like It" was made possible by a grant from the Arts
Commission of Greater Toledo.
The cast of "As You Like It" includes UT students, graduates and community actors.
Theatre majors in the cast are:

o Jeffrey Beam (Wickford Green Road, Sylvania, Ohio) as Silvius;
° Thomas Kleinert (Kendale Drive, Toledo) as Corin;
o Matthew McFarland (Parkside Boulevard, Toledo) as Amiens;
• Jared Doren (North Main Street, Swanton, Ohio) as Duke Semor;
• Matthew Gretzinger (Eastway Street, Toledo), as Touchstone;
• Andrew Neary (East Indiana Avenue, Maumee, Ohio), as William;
o Joseph Lehman (Cypress Street, Libertyville, Ill.) as Orlando.
Other UT students are:
o David DeCamp (Road 137, Grover Hill, Ohio), an engineering major, as Jaques de

Boys;
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• Anne Powell Cross (Lamonde Drive, Maumee, Ohio), an educanon major, as Celia;
o Jason Scott (Floyd Street, Toledo), an education major, as Oliver;
• Demond Robinson (Norton Road, Hudson, Ohio), a psychology major, as Hymen.
LIT theatre graduates are:
° Patricia Savieo (West Oak, Payne, Ohio) as Phebe;
• Cynthia Gibson (Elysian Avenue, Toledo) as Rosalind.
Veteran community actors involved are:
• Jeff Bond of Toledo as Jaques;
o Larry Turner of Toledo as Sir Oliver Mar-Text;
o Marc Malley of Oregon, Ohio, as Adam.
Ticket prices for "As You Like It" are $9 for general admission, $7 for seniors and UT
faculty/staff, and $3 for students. Wednesday and Thursday ticket prices are $7 for general
admission, $5 for seniors and UT faculty/staff, and $2 for students. Tickets are available
through Selectix at 243-7000, Savage Hall at 537-4231 and the Center for Performing Arts
box office at 537-2375.
For further information, contact the department of theatre, film and
dance at 537-2202.
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'Prep for Success' at Center for Women
Are you an adult student who is a little fearful about returning to school? Well, fear no
more. The University of Toledo's Catharine S. Eberly Center for Women is offering a
program to help alleviate those back-to-school worries.
"Prep for Success" is a four-week program designed for new or prospective adult
students with rusty academic skills. It gives tips on managing time, taking efficient notes,
preparing for exams, and reading college textbooks.
The $10 program will be held on Wednesdays from Aug. 25 to Sept. 15 from 6 to 7:30
p.m. The group will meet in the Center for Women conference room in the Southwest
Academic Center, located at Don" Street and Secor Road. Registration is required.
To register or for more information, call the center at (419) 537-3799.
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UT's University College Changes Structure
The pl ograms of The Umversity of Toledo's University College will be continued within a
newly orgamzed University College Programs umbrella structme beginning Sept 20
Several plans foÿ restructming the admJmstrative, adwsmg and academic progi ares of the
college were reviewed by a task force ovm the past yeal The adopted plan has been endolsed by
the Faculty Senate executive committee
Since its establishment 111 1971, UniversW College has offered flexible baccalameate degree
programs to an enrolhnerlt of nontladmonal students, many or" them employed adults taking
evening courses, and has provided special opportumties foÿ those holding two-year assocmte
degrees to complete studies toward the bachelol's degree.
Under the reorganization, students will continue to have flexible academic program choices
available, according to Dÿ Harold L Allen, UT's acting vice president fol academic affairs.
Effective this fall, University College Progl ares will be administered by a director rather than a
dean, who will be responsible to the vice Desldent for academic affmrs. An executive council,
consisting of the deans of the Community and Technical College and the colleges of Arts and
Sciences, Business AdminisUation, and Education and Allied Professions, will stove as an
advisory group to the director
A faculty committee composed of reDesentatives fl'om the same four colleges will oversee the
curriculum; maintain standards fol admission, performance and graduation; approve new
individualized student Dograms to better sel ve adult students; and design a new and expanded
gene,'al studies program, Allen explained UT's Faculty Senate will ÿecommend faculty for
appointment to this committee.
"We feel that the University College Pÿograms structure will permit the University not only to
continue to offer but to substantially enhance and provide even greater opportunities for high
quality, flexible academic programs to meet the needs of a very important segment of the
University's student body, our adult, nontradltional students," Allen said.
Further information on University College Programs can be obtained by

calling 537-2051.
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UT to Begin Installment Payment Plan for Student Fees in November
Some University of Toledo students should feel a little less stress as they register for winter
quarter classes come November.

UT will offer students a monthly, no-interest installment payment plan for virtually all fees
beginning with the winter quarter of the coming academic year. according to Scott C. Kelley,
associate vice president tier financial affairs.
The installation of about $3()0,0()0 in compute1 software and equipment will implement a new
billing receivables/student records system and make the installment payment plan possible.
For some years, the University has accepted Visa and MastelCard credit card charges in
payment of such fees and will continue to do so. But this is the first time it has permitted students
to pay fees directly to UT on a monthly basis.
The plan was approved by the University's Board of Trustees at its July 14 meeting.
Students pamcipating in wintel quarter advanced mgistlation, which begins Oct. 27 and
extends through Nov. 17, will be given an option to participate in the plan for a service fee of $20
per quarter. Students participating in continuous registration, from Dec. 7 though Dec. 10 and on
Jan. 3, will not be ehgible for the plan.
Fees may include undergraduate and graduate instructional fees, the tuition sumharge paid by
non-Ohio residents, room and board, student general fees, parking, matriculation and laboratory
fees in any combination.
Studcnts registering for the winter quarter will pay 40 percent of the total in November, 30
percent in December and 30 percent in January, Kelley explained. Similarly, students registering

for the spring quarter will pay 40 percent in February, 30 percent in March and 30 percent in April,
and students enrolling in the fall quarter will pay 40 percent in August, 30 percent in September
and 30 percent in October. The plan will not be available for those registering for summer quarter
classes.

Students will receive informaUon on the plan with their registration materials. Those who
participate will be asked to sign a promissory note tbr the fees they wish to include in the plan. No
credit check will be required. A late payment lee of $25 will be levied when payments are more
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than 15 days overdue.
"We've been aware for some time that students wanted such a payment plan," Kelley said,

"particularly as student fees have increased under state budget pressures We surveyed state
universities in Ohio and found that a number of them - including Ohio State, Ohio University,
Kent State, Cleveland State, Wright State, Miami and Bowling Green - have or are about to begin
installment payment plans. We understand it can be difficult to come up will full payment at the
beginning of each qumtel. Now we have the computer technology to make the plan possible. We
feel many of our students will take advantage of this opportunity."
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Center for Women Awards Science/Math Scholarships
The University of Toledo's Cathmÿine S. Ebefly Center for Women has awarded six
scholarships to women pursuing associate, bachelor and postgraduate degrees in math or
science.

Two graduate students received $1,000 scholarships. They are:
• Cassandra Mattison (Cheltenham Road, Toledo), who is working toward a
master's degree in industrial engineering. Her undergraduate degree is from the Georgia
Institute of Technology, where she was in the school of industrial and system engineering.
Upon completion of her degree, she plans to pursue a doctoral degree. In her spare time,
she works with inner city children in the Toledo Public Schools.
• Marghretta Smith (Weldwood Lane, Sylvania), who is pursuing a master's degree
in educational technology with an emphasis on computing. She balances school with a fulltime job and raising a child.
Four undergraduate students received $500 apiece. They are:
• Tracey VonWesternhagan (Forestview, Temperance, Mich.), a finance major in
the College of Business Administration. She is a single parent who has had to secure loans
to supplement grants. After she completes her undergraduate studies, she plans to work in
her field and pursue her master's degree.
-Angela

Bou,,o.m, .4 , r'oRÿ,,ÿpo,,ÿ., ÿ, ..... (Clegg, Lambeÿville, Mich.), a nuro,nÿ,; - student in the

College of Arts and Sciences. She chose nursing as a result of her experiences with the
nurses who cared for her husband when he had cancer surgery last year.

• Lisa Niese (Road 15, Continental, Ohio), a biology major in the College of Arts and
Sciences. She is one of 10 children and plans to return to her rural community as a general
practitioner. She hopes to attend the Medical College of Ohio after her graduation.
• Sheryl Herner (Scranton Road, Norwalk, Ohio) is a third-year student in the
College of Pharmacy. She is a member of Golden Key National Honor Society and Alpha
Lambda Delta Honor Society, and she is a 4-H club adviser in her spare time.
The scholarships were a result of a study by the American Association of Women
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Educational Foundation, which stated that although differences in math achievement
between boys and girls are declining, a gender gap in science is increasing. The report also
revealed that girls who are highly competent in math and science are much less likely to
pursue scientific or technological careers than their male counterparts.
"We wanted to do something within our own institution to start changing these
numbers and address the national problem," Dianne Mills, director of the Center for
Women, said.

The Center held its first golf tournament last year, which raised approximately $17,000
for the Eberly Center Scholarship for Women in Math and Science.

The Second Annual Eberly Scholarship Open will be Saturday, Sept. 18, at Ottawa
Park Golf Course. All proceeds from the event will go toward the scholarship fund. Mills
hopes the community will participate again this year. "The community participation made
this a success last year."
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ComTech Receives Contract with Lucas County Emergency Medical Services
The emergency medical technology program (EMT) at The University of Toledo's
Community and Technical College has received a contract from Lucas County Emergency

Medical Services (LCEMS).
The EMT program will provide monthly continuing education programs through the
end of the year for paramedics employed in the Lucas County area.
According to Judith Ruple, assistant professor and director of the EMT program, the
proposal calls for an EMS education consortium joining the University with local hospitals
and medical centers. The consortium will offer all interested health care providers the
opportunity to become involved in EMS education.
Ruple said, "This will reduce costly duplication of programs in the community as well
as provide for consistency in continuing education programs."
The University of Toledo is accredited by the state of Ohio and offers certificate-level
EMT advanced and paramedic education as well as an undergraduate degree in emergency
medical technology.
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1993-94 J. Preston Levis Scholarships Awarded
Nineteen University of Toledo students have renewed their J. Preston Levis Merit
Scholarships to attend UT for the 1993-94 academic year.
The scholarships, valued at $2,000 per student, were established in 1976 in memory of
Levis, the late chairman of the board and chief executive officer of Owens-Illinois Inc.
Levis a!so was the first chairman of UT's Board. of Trustees.
Thirteen incoming freshmen have accepted the J. Preston Levis scholarship for fall
quarter, bringing the total of student recipients to 32.
The scholarships are awarded annually to a limited number of high school graduates
based on achievements, citizenship and leadership qualities. The scholarship is renewable
for three years.

This year's new recipients and renewals from Toledo are Gareth Jankowski (Valeway

Drive), Marcia Marek (Hayes Road), Kelly VanDorn (Grantwood Drive) and Amy Vollmar
(Willys Parkway). Other recipients and renewals listed by area are:

o Apple Creek, Ohio - Elizabeth Clinesmith (Sharon Drive);
. Bellvllle, Ohio - Rachel Andrzejewski (Yankee Street);

• Bryan, Ohio - Michelle Mills (Cardinal Drive) and
Richard Rind.fuss (Road 12-2);
o Cincinnati - Angela Dorrington (Leeside Trail) and
Jody Weber (Algiers Drive);
• Dennison, Ohio - Richard Ronald (North Third Street);
Findlay, Ohio - Kevin Molyet (Township Road 108);
Fulton, Ohio - Jon Klinge.nsmith (Trelak_e Drive Canal);
• Hamilton, Ohio - Adam Grantz (Tiffany Court);

o Hinckley, Ohio - Rebecca Ravas (Babbling Brook Oval);
° Marion, Ohio - Kerri Cramer (Forest Street);
• McClure, Ohio - Margaret Quate (Road Q);

• Milford, Ohio - Daniel Wood (Teakwood Drive);
• Mingo Junction, Ohio - Susan Fugett (Road #1);
• Napoleon, Ohio - Anna Rausch (Road L Route 3);
o Norwalk, Ohio - Douglas Barker (Woodlawn Avenue);

. Sandusky, Ohio - Charles Gundlach IV (Cedar Point Road);
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• Wadsworth, Ohio - Laura Miller (Trease Road) and

Amy Williams (Woodlawn Avenue);
° Wapakoneta, Ohio - Ann Schroyer (Kohler Road);

• Willowick, Ohio - Daniel Kall (Bayridge Boulevard);
• Arlington Hills, Ill. - Kellee Harp (East Thomas Street);
• Morton Grove, Ill. - Monica Minkley (Foster Street);
° Blissfield, Mich. - Laythe Anderson (South Main);
° Warren, Mich. - Nichole Snider (Firwood);
° Minnetonka, Minn. - Michele Goodpaster (Boulder Creek Drive);
° Santa Fe, N.M. - Nellie Nevarez (Route 1).
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